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Ipswich Woodcrafts AGM & Auction

Sat 17th October

Ipswich Wood Club Open Day

Postponed until first quarter 2021

Timber, Tools & Artisan Show

12th – 14th March 2021 RNA Showgrounds
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Editorial
Renae Barnes
This newsletter I thought I would share with you some fun facts about wood:
Did you know?







Ikea uses 1% of all wood production every year
Wood in the form of charcoal was the first ever item used for drawing
The USA has both the tallest and the largest trees in the world but Australia has the hardest
wood, the Australian Buloak
The most expensive wood in the world is the African Blackwood, a (now very rare) species found
in Tanzania and Northern Mozambique which retails at $25,000 per cubic metre
Trees help cause rain through the evaporation from their leaves condensing in the atmosphere
Trees rarely die of old age, the usual causes are insects, diseases or people

It never ceases to amaze me how beautiful and versatile wood of all types is! Hope you enjoyed
learning a little bit more about this building block of society.
Just a quick reminder that although the club is fully reopened please keep mindful of our social
distancing and please most of all keep healthy! See you all at the club.

Ipswich Woodcraft Wood Sales
The club is presently cutting and sorting the wood storage areas to make way for wood that is
presently stored off site. The existing wood in the “ready for sale” area will be reduced by half of the
marked price for the month of October. Some wood may not be priced, please ask one of the
management team for a price.
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Notice of AGM – Combined with Wood, Woodcrafts
and Tools Auction!

Date: Saturday 17th October 2020
Time: Club open/auction commencing from 8:30am, AGM commences at 10:30am
Location: Ipswich Woodcraft Club, Mihi Street, Brassall

With everything Covid the Christmas auction did not yet have a set date and the AGM has been
postponed until October… so we’re combining the 2!
If you have anything you would like to be auctioned off please start collecting it together to bring
along.
Club members are asked to donate wood, woodcrafts or hand tools that you no longer need.
Please no household items and remember that any electrical hand held tools must be brought to
the club in advance so that they can be tested and tagged prior to the event.
Please note the following:







Keep auction items to an estimated value of under $30.
No reserve price on auction items.
Auction bids to increase by $1 after opening bid.
Be prepared for items to go for more or less than expected.
Items to be paid for on the day, proceeds go to the club.
Only financial members are able to vote in the AGM so please ensure you have paid your
membership fees for this coming year before that date.

All measures possible will be in place to make this a Covid safe event and the wearing of face masks
is encouraged for those who wish to do so. If you are unable to make this event you are still welcome
to contribute items for the auction and please see the AGM invitation sent around by Bill for proxy
voting forms. Looking forward to seeing you all there!
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Crow’s Ash or Australian Teak
(Flindersia australis) – by Geoff Holloway
Crow’s Ash or Australian Teak (Flindersia australis) grows on the east coast of Queensland and NSW
and can reach 40 metres, an attractive shade tree planted in parks and gardens. A member of the
Rutaceae Family, the Flindersia Genus of 15 species was named after navigator, Matthew Flinders, the
leader of the expedition that first collected the plants. The wood is golden/yellow and very heavy
(950kg/m3), interlocked grain, greasy and extremely durable. Used extensively for flooring, railway
sleepers and fencing. In the greater Ipswich area Crow’s Ash and other rain forest trees including Red
Cedar, Hoop Pine, Brown Pine, Rosewood and Black Bean can still be found, proving the area once
looked quite different to what we see now. All were logged heavily in the Rosewood Scrub area which
includes Haigslea, Marburg, Minden and Rosewood. The largest Crow’s Ash tree (31m high and 4.55m
in circumference) in the Ipswich area is located near the World’s End Pocket, Pine Mountain.
All these previous rainforest areas are now classified as Dry Rainforests. Climate change is likely to
increasingly affect our moister rainforest types in SEQ with many of the moisture dependent plants
becoming stressed during long dry periods and possibly facing local extinctions. This is where many
species of dry tolerant plants found in dry rainforests will be most likely to replace them and help the
less drought resistant rainforests to continue to survive. Once established, many dry rainforest plants
are more likely to cope with lowering annual rainfall and warmer temperatures as a result of climate
change.
The turned bowl was done recently from the salvaged wood of a fallen tree in Haigslea, Ipswich about
5 years ago. The photo of a very old Crow’s Ash fence post shows the resilience of the wood. While
the wood is visually appealing, this species is not easy to work with, which limits the applications it can
be used for. Crow’s ash is quite greasy which means it is hard to glue and nail but still a popular craft
wood.

Crow’s Ash tree
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Bowl turned from Crow’s Ash
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Crow’s Ash trunk

Profile of Crow’s Ash wood grain

Fence Post made from Crow’s Ash

A seed pod from the Crow’s Ash tree
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Crow’s Ash foliage
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Ancient Crafts and Rare Trades Expo 2020
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Covid Project – Spinning Wheel
Jim Tutin
For My covid project I decided to make a spinning wheel, not because I needed or wanted one but
because it would be a challenge of both my skills and brainpower. After some experimenting and a
few mistakes I ended up using rose mahogany which gave me a very nice finished wheel. Right at the
start I set myself two parameters, first it had to look pretty and second it had to work.
Before starting I had to learn a new set of terms, I had to learn about maidens, mother of all’s and
distaffs plus a host of other terms associated with spinning wheels. Construction started with the wheel
which is a twelve segment rim with six spokes and six finials. I started by making a jig to help make all
of the segment the same then cutting them all to size, thereafter making another jig drilling each
segment ready for dowels. I also drilled the holes for the spokes while the rim was still in pieces. After
gluing I centred the rim on a faceplate by screwing to the outside corners of each segment and
turned the face and inside of the rim. After placing dowels on the inside of the rim to keep it centred
I flipped the rim over. This time I secured it to the faceplate by turning some waste blocks that fitted
into the spoke holes and then screwing to the faceplate so that I could turn the second face and the
outside of the rim. To finish the wheel I then turned the spokes and a split hub and assembled it.
The table was perhaps the hardest part. While it is simply a rectangular block, drilling all of the holes
was a real challenge. There are six holes to be drilled, one at right angles for the front leg, two at
compound 60 degree angles for the back legs (had to make yet another jig for this), two at sixty
degrees for the wheel supports and one into the end which needed to be threaded for the tension of
the drive cord. After all that it was a simple exercise to turn the rest of the components, assemble and
finish. In total I had to make five different jigs and spent about forty hours in the build.
While I found it frustrating at times I am glad that I did and I enjoyed the whole exercise and ended
up with a very pretty wheel… but what about the second parameter? Does it work? Well the wheel
will now be lent to someone who can spin for testing to find out whether it works or becomes a dust
collector. We will have to wait and see…
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CONTACT DETAILS

P.O. Box 695, Booval, QLD. 4304.

President

Neal McDonald

Secretary

Bill Bopf

Treasurer

Lee Holland

Assistant Treasurer

John Holland

Vice President

Jim Tutin

Past President

Jim Lane

Committee

Geoff Holloway

Website:
www.ipswichwoodcraftsclub.org
Contact the club:
ipswichwoodcraftsclub@gmail.com
Contact the editor:
ipswichwoodcraftsclub+news@gmail.com
Facebook:
@IpswichWoodcraftsClub
Meeting Days:

Lyn Keidel

Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat 8.30 -12

Damian Savage
Dan Dennison

MISSION STATEMENT

Beth Addison-Smith

1. To Pointed
promote
End
anFinish
interest in the crafts
of woodwork and a forum for
discussion.
2. To develop a community interest in
the various woodworking trades,
especially with the young people.
3. To organize and exhibit the skills of
the club members, lending
encouragement and guidance.
4. To foster a conservative attitude in
our club and local community
regarding the use of our natural
resources.
The Ipswich Woodcrafts Club Inc. states that
its objective in reporting various articles and
advice in our Newsletter and
communications, both verbal and written, is
merely to disseminate information, and not
to make recommendations or directives. It
also states that the views expressed therein
are not necessarily those of the Club or its
Committee.

OTHER OFFICES:
Newsletter Editor

Renae Barnes

Equipment Officer

Geoff Holloway

Librarian

D Weatherburn

Project Co-ordinator Neal McDonald
Events Co-ordinator

Geoff Holloway

Purchasing Officer

Neal McDonald

Social Media

Geoff Holloway

Webmaster

Michael Joachim
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FEES

FULL YEAR
SEPT TO AUG

PRO-RATA
JAN TO AUG

PRO-RATA
MAY TO AUG

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

$45

$35

$25

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Member plus his/her Partner)
Each additional Junior Member

$62
+$17

$48
+$14

$32
+$9

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Plus for each additional
member)

$45
+$17

$35
+$14

$25
+$9

COUNTRY MEMBERSHIP

$23

$17

$12

JOINING FEE (Once only)

$5

$5

$5

SESSION FEE (Per session)

$4

$4

$4
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